
We are looking to appoint a passionate and innovative individual to be part 

of our BeeZee Bodies team. If you are looking for a job where you can make 
a real difference to local people’s health and happiness and to help create a 

vibrant, exciting work environment for colleagues, then this might be the job 
for you. 
We believe in helping people change their lives, for good. This is really hard 

to do but it’s worth every ounce of effort to see someone leave our services 
healthier, happier and empowered to keep making positive changes. 

When it comes to our team, we believe that ‘culture eats strategy for 
breakfast’ and we have a strong sense of who we are and who we want to 
be.  This is embodied in our five ‘ways of being’

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
Hertfordshire, UK

Be Real

Be Passionate

Be Innovation

Be Empowering

Be Courageous

We are genuine, authentic, 
transparent and have integrity

We are who we are and won’t hide 

our passion for what we do.

We are creative and love to explore 

new ideas

We are supportive and help people 

to make great choices

We are brave and bold and live the 
values we believe in. 



What will you actually be doing?
Reporting to senior management you will have sole responsibility for all 

areas of finance of an owner managed business.  As a one-person team you 
will need to be technically astute in all areas that affect the business from 

statutory responsibilities to identifying process efficiencies and be able to 
highlight these areas for discussion with management. The role will cover:

• Revenue – preparation of sales invoices and follow up with customers as 
required (this area is very low volume, due to the nature of the business)

• Expenses – process and payment of supplier invoices, onboarding new 
suppliers

• Management of company credit card

• Banking – reconciliation of receipts and processing payments, ensuring 
adequate funding across accounts

• Preparation of quarterly VAT reporting
• Monthly payroll of approximately 25 staff including administration of 

pension scheme, starters/leavers processing

• Month End close journal processing eg prepayments, depreciation
• Run Xero reports for management at month end

• Assist accountants with year-end financial reporting and tax returns
• Other ad hoc tasks, including vendor queries, staff payroll questions, 

procurement

The important stuff: Title, Dosh, Hours

Job Title

Hours

Salary

Contract

Location

Assistant Accountant

16 hours per week

£25,000 FTE

Maternity cover for 12 months with 
option to extend

Hatfield office with options for 

flexible working 



What will you get out of working with us?
We want to be your job to have meaning and be something you enjoy, so we 

want all our team to:
• Have work that means something and helps change lives

• Be part of a vibrant organisation who love to innovate
• Work with a team that will support you to do your job to the best of your 

ability

• Have a chance to take part in fun work place activities and challenges
• Participate in identifying your own professional development journey 

• Have a manager who really cares about giving you a great working 
experience and being part of something that matters.

Essential for this post

Qualifications
ICB/IAB/AAT qualified (or 
equivalent level) or qualified 

by experience

Experience
• Confident Xero user

• VAT Processing

• Payroll Processing
• Front-to-back accounting 

function from information 

processing to reporting

Skills

• Multitasking
• Able to deal with conflicting 

priorities
• Self management

• Able to prioritise workload

• Confident at discussing finances 
with non-finance managers

Personal Attributes

Desirable for this post

• Confident and self motivated with 
lots of passion

• Flexible, adaptable and creative

• Resourceful and able to adapt to 
a wide range of situations to get 

the job done
• Methodical with the ability to 

understand and meet targets and 

deadlines, able to learn and 
assimilate new information

• Ability to reflect and appraise 
own performance and that of 

others 

What do we need from you?



How do I apply?

Please send a current CV with the answers to the questions below to 
recruitment@beezeebodies.co.uk.

Your cover letter should also include answers to the following 
questions:
•Where did you see this advert?
•Why would you want to work at BeeZee Bodies?

•How do you meet each element of the essential and desirable criteria?
•Why are you confident that you would be the best person for the job?

The closing date for this post is 8th May with interviews taking place the 

following week. The interview process involves2 stages:
1. Initial telephone conversation

2. Final one to one interview*
*Only a selection of candidates from the initial stages will be invited to the one 
to one interview stage.

If you have any questions, please email recruitment@beezeebodies.co.uk

Well done you!
You made it through all that information - now get that application 

started and make the first step towards a new and exciting job. 
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